
① Navigator lines
Blue lines drawn in intervals,to 
mark the courses.

②Junction guidance signs
Directions provided at course 
junctions.

④Overall course information signs
Information on courses,and tourist 
facilities, provided at cycle stations.

③Destination Distance Markers
Marks approximately every 5km and 
the distance to bike stations, etc.

Road markings to guide at turns

Junction guidance signs

Maintenance status

Arrow type
road markings

750

1500

Bicycle pictogram, 
arrow mark

750

NCR
logo marks

＊②③apply only to the Toyama
   Bay Course.

Image of future developments
(*Toyama Bay Cycling Course)

① New arrow road markings, etc.
Blue arrow-shaped road markings 
will be placed at regular intervals 
along the course to serve as course 
markers. Bicycle pictograms 
and the NCR logo will also be 
displayed at junctions.

②Enhancements of junct ion
   guidance signs, destination 
   distance markers, etc.

Approx. 4 hr 30 min 
from Nerima IC
Approx. 4 hr 15 min 
from Toyonaka IC
Approx. 3 hr 
from Ichinomiya IC

By Car 
(access to Toyama IC)

By Airplane

Approx. 1 hr 
from Haneda Airport 
Approx. 1 hr 30 min 
from Shin-Chitose Airport

By Shinkansen and 
Limited Express

Approx. 2 hr 10 min 
from Tokyo 
Approx. 3 hr 
from Osaka
Approx. 2 hr 50 min 
from Nagoya

❸Manyo Line “Cycle Tram”
A Cycle Tram operates from April 1 to November 30 and 
cyclists must make a reservation two days in advance. 
Two bicycles are allowed on the tram per reservation, 
one reservation each for AM and PM, first come first 
serve. Find out how to make a reservation on the 
website. For inquiries, please contact General Affairs 
Section (☎ 0766-25-4139 (weekdays 8:30-17:30)).

Issued in March,2023

HP:https://cycling-toyama.jp/en/

❶Ainokaze Toyama Railway “Ainokaze Cycle Train”
A Cycle Train that lets you on board with your bicycle from 
Toyama , Higashi-Toyama or Namerikawa Station, turn 
around at Tomari Station, to get off at Nyuzen or Kurobe 
Station. Prior reservation from website is needed. For 
inquiries, please contact Ainokaze Toyama Railway 
(☎ 076-444-1300).

Toyama Cycling Official Website“Toyama Cycle Navi”
The website offers route details, recommended spots, 
rental bicycles, and other useful information for you to 
enjoy cycling.

Toyama Tourism Organization Official Website
“Tourism Information in Toyama”
You can get a lot of information that make your trip 
more enjoyable, for example, about sightseeing spots, 

Toyama Cycling Association
The association, which consists of cycling lovers 
living in Toyama, holds cycling events by itself and 
also provide support for other cycling events.  

Helpful Information

Keep in mind to observe the rules below.
Tips to Prevent the Spread of Covid-19

- Try to keep yourself in good shape not to get injured or sick to create heavy burden on 
medical facilities. Plan flexibly to allow you to adjust cycling routes and pacing.

- Bring a mask with you. Wear the mask, when taking a break or talking to someone, 
except when cycling.

- Frequently wash and sanitize your hands.

- Keep a distance of two bikes (about four meters) from the bike in front of you to prevent 
further spread of the virus when riding a bike.

- Be sure to avoid the Three Cs (crowded places,
 when stopping or taking a break somewhere.

- When eating, keep your distance from others 
and avoid sitting in front of someone, and refrain 
from talking.

Find information 

about Toyama’s 

Covid-19 status here

experience opportunities, foods, souvenirs, events, festivals and 
how to access. Find more about sightseeing in Toyama from here.

You can see details about cycling events held in Toyama here.

Services available
to cyclists

↑Look for this symbol!

↑You can bring your bike
  straight into your guest room!

・Bicycles can be brought into   
  guest rooms.
・Bicycles can be stored in a   
  lockable area.
・Rental of air pumps and repair   
  tools
・Luggage storage
・Receipt and delivery
  of parcels
  (including bicycles) 
　　　　　　　　  etc...

・Use of bike racks
・Rental of air pumps and   
  repair tools
・Restrooms   　　　　　 etc...

Services available
to cyclists

Facilities where cyclists can stay comfortably 
are certified as "CYCLIST-FRIENDLY HOTELS".

Convenience stores along the courses are 
certified as "CYCLE FURATTO" as facilities 
where cyclists can stop for a break.

- Ride a bike safely obeying all traffic rules.
- Is your bike ready for use? Check again to see if there are no 
problems with your bike’ s brake and tire pressure.

- Wear a helmet for your safety.
- Take your garbage with you to preserve the beauty of our 
nature.

- Bicycle and pedestrian paths are designed only for cyclists and 
pedestrians. Cars and motorcycles are prohibited to enter the 
areas.

- Ride safely with care for pedestrians while keeping your bike at 
a moderate speed.

The Toyama Prefecture offers the "Toyama Bay Cycling Route" 
to experience the nature's scenery of Toyama Bay which is a 
member of  the Most Beaut i fu l  Bays in the World,  the 
"Countryside Cycling Route" to enjoy the beauties of forests, 
villages, and the mountains of Toyama, and the "Bay and 
Countryside Cycling Route" that connects the two routes.

☎ 076-444-4116



⑩ Hisui (Jade) Coast

TateyamaTateyama

③ Yasuragi-an

⑤Fushiki Acoustic Cafe Kaigandouri

⑥ B-CUBE

⑧Hotel Koshi

⑥ Hamakurosaki Campground

⑦ Seaside Station Shinkiro　

⑨Panorama Restaurant
   Kosai

① 4TUNE COFFEE

Ishikawa Satoumi 
Tour Route

Nanao,Noto

⑬Molto Buono MAHALO KUROBE

Ishikawa Satoumi 
Tour Route

World Heritage Site
Gokayama Gassho-Zukuri Village

World Heritage Site
Gokayama Gassho-Zukuri Village

②seaside café Soratoki

⑭Nyuzen Hama Marche

⑫Ishida Fisharina Seminar House

⑩Dining Bar 
   Marmite Ansan

⑪Italian Restaurant Delphino

▼

Organization of selected bays around the world 
which Toyama Bay joined in October 2014.
Toyama Prefecture hosted Japan's first World 
Assembly in October 2019.

To World Heritage Site
Gokayama
Gassho-Zukuri Village

▼

Shomyo Falls

Shomyo FallsShomyo Falls

⑨ Fish Station Ikuji

⑧ Roadside Station KOKO Kurobe

Toyama Bay Cycling Route

Countryside Cycling Route

Touring sightseeing spots enjoying 
the view of the Tateyama Mountain Range

Cycle Cafe

Cycle Cafe

Cycle Cafe

Wednesdays (or the following day, 
if Wednesday falls on a national holiday)
Year-end and New Year holidays

Tuesdays
Year-end and 

New Year holidays

Mondays (or the following day, 
if Monday falls on a national holiday)

3rd Tuesdays
Wednesdays

Closed on two more days 
each month (not fixed)

Tuesdays

Mondays (or the following day, 
if Monday falls on a national holiday)

Mondays (or the following day, 
if Monday falls on a national holiday)

Tuesdays (It’s open if Tuesday 
falls on a national holiday.)

Year-end and New Year holidays

Tuesdays between June 1 and March 19 (or the 
following day, if Tuesday falls on a national holiday)
Year-end and New Year holidays, and three days 
after the last Monday in January

2nd Wednesdays
(No fixed holidays 

in May, August and December)

⑩

Name/Address Open Hours Closed Day Telephone
Green Park Yoshimine Center 
(Cafe Chamomile)
12 Yoshimine-Nobiraki, Tateyama-machi

11：00～16：30
*Saturday, Sunday and 

national holidays: 10：00～16：30
Tuesday 076-483-8022

Cycle Station

Cycle Station

◆ Countryside Cycling Route

◆ Bay and Countryside Cycling Route◆ Bay and Countryside Cycling Route

Cycle Station
◆ Toyama Bay Cycling Route

Mondays (or the following day, 
if Monday falls on a national holiday)

⑮⑮

⑯⑯

①HIMI GLAMPING RESORT
　WHARF ＆ CO.

⑮Cafe Fukami

⑯Restaurant Yui

② Keijusha Washi Bunko　
    (Tearoom Papyrus)

▲PR Video

▲PR Video
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